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John's vision helps us understand the continuity of Prophecy and how to
apply the concepts to our lives. However, no other book in the Bible has
been more misunderstood than the book of Revelation. Let's explore the
connection between The Exodus and the nature of the Bowls of Wrath
and the place of the last battle.

ADAT IS…
Reflecting the Jewishness
of Yeshua
A House of Prayer for all
Nations

Rev 16:1-12

Centered on the Biblical
Calendar

Rev 16:12-16

Spirit-filled blended worship
made up of contemporary
music and liturgy
A congregation of people
who are discovering who we
are, becoming who we are
created to be, and investing
in God’s kingdom.

Rev 16:17-21

———————————————————
Read Rev. 16:1-12;Ps 79:6; Jer 10:25; Ezek 22:31; Zeph 3:8
• What does it mean to pour out God’s wrath?
• As you read does the text give insight to why God is judging the
earth in this way? (see v 5-6, 9,
Read Each of these verses and compare them with Rev 16
Ex 9:9–11
Ex 7:17–21
Ex 10:21f
• What are the effect on Egypt in Exodus
• What can these things represent Revelation
Read Rev. 16:12-16
• How does the world react? How is this similar to Pharaoh?
Read Rev. 16:12-16
• How is the last different that the last ones?
• What happens to Babylon?
• What Happens to the Earth?
How should we react to this part of the vision?
@adatChicago
www.facebook.com/adatchicago

TITHES & OFFERINGS
Most importantly you can
partner with Adat through
prayer.
You can give to Adat
Hatikvah in the box near the
entrance, online, our app,
and by mail.
www.adathatikvah.org/give
200 Lake Cook Rd Suite 1
Deerfield, IL 60015

TODAYS READINGS
Torah: Lev 14:49-53
Haf: Mal 4:4-6
B’rit: Matt 17:9-13
Contact the Office or an Elder
(847) 834-1053
info@adathatikvah.org

BINAH CENTER CLASSES AND GROWTH GROUPS
All education at Adat is becoming the Binah center. There are new classes, Bible Studies, and Growth groups
forming now and may change. For the most updated Schedule visit the Binah Center Table or Contact
Debra.Stackhouse@adathatikvah.org

UPCOMING DATES
Passover Begins
Baptism Service
Shavout

Friday April 15th
Sat April 16th
Sunday June 5th

NATION OF FOCUS: THAILAND
Continent: Asia Capital City: Bangkok Government: Constitutional Monarchy Population: 68,414,135
Major People Groups: Thai 97.5%, Burmese 1.3%, other 1.1%, unspecified less than 0.1%
Religion: Buddhist 94.6%, Muslim 4.3%, Christian 1%, other less than 0.1%, none less than 0.1%
Language: Thai, Burmese, other GDP Per Capita: $17,800 Literacy Rate: 92.9%
UNREACHED: 71.9%
Jewish Population: 200
PRAYER POINTS
• Pray for the Gospel to effectively permeate this culture of Buddhism, spiritism, and the occult
• Pray for moral conviction to fall on those who oppress others for profit via the sex trade.
• Pray for explosive growth in the church to reach all 80,000 villages.
• Pray this nation will have a heart for Israel and Jewish People
SUMMARY
Turquoise waters, beautiful beaches, traditional floating markets, and a rich and friendly culture
combine to make Thailand a major tourist destination and travel hub for southeast Asia. In fact, over
10% of the nation’s GDP comes from the tourist industry. Towering golden Buddha figures and
sparkling Buddhist temples draw the eyes of many and demonstrate Thailand’s deep spirituality. This
country is also magnificently diverse. Its landscape varies from busy cities to rice paddies, tropical
forests, and little rural villages. There are also over 100 distinct people groups among its 69 million
people.
Thailand means “land of the free,” yet it is home to many who live in bondage. Despite a
relatively stable and industrialized economy, sex trafficking, drugs, and organized crime are rampant.
It is estimated that over 425,000 people are living in slavery, and approximately three to four million
migrant workers are forced into labor or sex trafficking. Thailand is a destination for sex tourism and
is considered a tier two country - meaning it doesn’t meet the minimum standards of the Trafficking
Victims Protection Act. Under the rule of a constitutional monarchy since 1932, Thailand established
a new king in December of 2016 who signed a new constitution in 2017. The nation has a history of
military coups, and some have predicted that the constitution will give the military more control. In
the midst of these political transitions, Thailand has declared its intention to return to a democratic
system.
The fact that 99% of Thailand remains unreached by the Gospel is staggering. The Thai people
are 85% Buddhist, 8% Muslim, and only .5% Evangelical Christian. With an overwhelming Buddhist
majority, many Thai people are bound to an intricate belief system that mixes Buddhism, folk
animism, and Occultism. Even after centuries of Christian missions, very few Thais follow Yeshua,
and the overwhelming majority of sub-districts have no church. Sound Biblical teaching is needed to
combat false beliefs with a culturally-sensitive Gospel presentation. Yet despite a lack of vision and
leadership, the Thai Church is experiencing growth, and many leaders are rising up to reach all
80,000 villages.

